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Introduction 

Ken Bruce walking up Warrina Street Berowra in 1960 (Source: Hornsby Recollects). 
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1 Introduction 
GML Heritage was commissioned in October 2020 to update the Hornsby 
Thematic History for Hornsby Shire Council. 

As part of the brief consultation with the community to inform the 
development of the local historical themes and to also identify relevant 
research materials was required.  

This document provides the framework for the Hornsby Thematic History. It 
focuses on the local historical themes accompanied by a concise description 
and rationale for why they have been selected. 

1.1 What is a Thematic History? 
A thematic history provides broad historical context for understanding the 
patterns and forces that shaped an area over time. In NSW there are 36 
State Themes.  This history identifies locally distinctive themes to structure 
Hornsby’s historical narrative. A theme can unite a variety of actions, events, 
functions, people and dates, it helps to prevent any concentration on a 
particular type of item, period or event of history. 

The thematic history is not intended to be a detailed account of all aspects 
of the history of an area, nor to replace histories designed to serve other 
purposes. 

1.2 What are the objectives of the Thematic History? 
Hornsby Shire Council has defined the objectives of the project as: 

1. To prepare a new thematic history to reflect the course and pattern of
Aboriginal occupation, land use and the development of Hornsby Shire
as it exists today.

2. To specifically include Aboriginal occupation, history and heritage,
landscape heritage, the impact of post war and modern (post- 1960)
development and all other relevant aspects of environmental heritage.

3. To examine, identify and characterise what is unique about Hornsby
Shire in a thematic context.

4. To create specific local themes relevant to contemporary communities,
that have regard to the 36 NSW State Themes.

5. To explain the major factors that have influenced the history and
heritage of Hornsby Shire and shaped its distinctive character in an
engaging, contemporary and usable format.

6. To provide a thematic history that can ensure the historical development
and unique character of Hornsby can be reflected in Council’s
subsequent studies to be completed under the Comprehensive Heritage
Study program timeline and Action Plan 2019.

1.3 What is unique about the Hornsby Shire Council 
area? 

The Thematic History is partly guided by the 36 New South Wales Historical 
Themes as defined by Heritage NSW. However as noted by HNSW ‘Not all 
themes are relevant throughout the state…[and] local themes will not 
necessarily fit neatly into the state thematic framework.’ 

The purpose the Thematic History is to identify those key themes that 
highlight the unique aspects of Hornsby Shire and how it developed through 
time. 

While many local government areas can lay claim to themes such as 
convicts, agriculture, and pastoralism; this history aims to ask what are the 
unique and distinguishing factors that shaped the Hornsby Shire? 
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1.4 Community Consultation 
In preparing this thematic history GML Heritage has consulted online, via 
emails and in person at local studies and specific heritage committee 
meetings (Heritage Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Consultative and 
Heritage Advisory Committee). [See Appendix 1 for Community Consultation 
Register] 

Some of the key themes that were of importance to community were: 

• Aboriginal history and heritage: Strong community support for the 
inclusion of Aboriginal history, heritage and dual naming in language 
was demonstrated. Including Aboriginal history as a distinct theme but 
also weaving it through the other proposed themes was supported. 

• The Bushland Shire: One of the most unique things about Hornsby is 
its role as the ‘lungs of Sydney.’ The Shire takes in Ku-ring-gai Chase 
National Park and Berowra Valley National Park. Residents are proud 
of the history of environmental conservation that has resulted in large 
areas of bushland being reserved and protected. 

• Transport: For many the attraction to Hornsby area throughout its 
history has been the balance of isolation with proximity to the City. As 
a ‘gateway to the North’ the history of transportation is a vital part of 
Shire’s development from bridges over the Hawkesbury River, the 
Great North Road (Old Northern Road), rail and recent highways M1 
and M2.  

• Health: Hornsby’s green environs, fresh air and elevated topography 
have long seen people seek health, wellness and respite in the area. 
As a result, an important history of health institutions and places of 
welfare have developed to care for those in need. 

 

1.5 Can I still contribute to the Thematic History? 
Hornsby Shire Council and GML Heritage are encouraging community 
members to get in touch with the project team to submit images, stories and 
locations of historical importance to Social Pinpoint 
https://hornsby.mysocialpinpoint.com/thematichistory#/sidebar/tab/survey 

Alternatively written submissions can be emailed to hornsby@gml.com.au 

https://hornsby.mysocialpinpoint.com/thematichistory#/sidebar/tab/survey
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Aboriginal Country 
The ancient Hornsby Shire landscape is connected to one of the world’s oldest 
continuous living cultures. Aboriginal people have lived close to Dyarubbin or 
the Hawkesbury River for at least 50,000 years with their ancestors occupying 
Country before the last Ice Age. This landscape and its first peoples can be 
read not only through the archaeological evidence including middens, stone 
tools, grinding grooves and rock art on the prevalent Hawkesbury sandstone, 
but the cultural traditions of song, ceremony and language that knitted 
together the complex understanding of the land and how to care for it. 

The harvest of river resources and forests was a staple of life especially the  
yam culture. The Aboriginal word dyirraban for Yam is synonymous with the 
River.1 This is a landscape connected through pathways, camp sites, shelters 
and tool making and ceremonial places used by people for physical and 
spiritual nourishment according to traditions and responsibilities over milennia. 
The River, creeks and waterways were artfully fished (Berowra and Cowan 
creeks) and navigated aboard nawi or canoes; later these were crucial places 
of refuge and survival during and following colonisation as Aboriginal people 
used their knowledge and sophistication to adapt and survive.  

Now known as the Hawkesbury and Nepean Wars, from 1794, there were a 
series of bloody conflicts triggered by the theft of Country along the river and 
the ever-increasing number of settlers arriving. Theft of and alienation from 
Country, restricted access to resources, disease, violence and marginalisation 
had severe and long-lasting impacts on the Aboriginal people of the region. 
Oral histories preserve memories of this dispossession, while documentary 
sources provide  detailed accounts of the encroachment on Aboriginal Country 
and early cross-cultural encounters. These encounters were complex. Where 
they could Aboriginal people worked within the colonial economy as domestic 
staff, labourers, fishermen or gardeners for settlers. Individuals like Billy 
Faulkner also independently worked selling oysters and fish at Dural during 

the 1860s and 1870s. As settlement spread and land was cleared, fenced and 
‘improved’, Aboriginal people used their highly developed cultural knowledge 
of land to adapt and survive, moving around Country often employed in 
seasonal labour.   

Despite the successive waves of government policies to control Aboriginal 
lives and relocation to reserves (i.e  Sackville Reach Reserve); families 
today remain connected to the Hornsby Shire, their ancestors bound to this 
Country, and the language and traditions revitalised and renewed through 
today’s generations. 

 
Marramarra Creek, 2006 (Source: Environmental Branch, Hornsby Shire Council, Hornsby 
Recollects) 
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The Bushland Shire 
Situated on the Hawkesbury sandstone of the Hornsby Plateau, Hornsby Shire 
is known as the bushland shire because of its extensive bushland areas which 
comprises more than 69 percent of the shire (51,000 hectares). Council 
manages about 5750 hectares of bushland and reserves including the 
Berowra Valley Regional Park.  

The principal high native forests grew around Epping, Pennant Hills, 
Normanhurst, Dural and parts of Hornsby and Galston. Teams of woodcutters 
travelled north from The Pennant Hills Sawing Establishment to seek out Blue 
Gum, Blackbutt, Forest Oak and Cedar. The deforested land was later 
developed for orchards and horticulture. Stands of remnant and critically 
endangered Blue Gum High Forest are found today in isolated pockets of the 
shire. 

There was great diversity in the native flora and fauna of Aboriginal country 
before European colonisation. For at least 50,000 years, the Aboriginal people 
were sustained by, managed, and cultivated this flora and fauna.  

The shire is located on a section of the Hornsby Plateau rising to a peak at 
Cowan. The plateau is dissected by steep gullies and has a number of 
drowned valleys, such as Berowra and Cowan Creeks. The area is dominated 
by Hawkesbury Sandstone and Wianamatta shale. The topography and soils 
influenced the location and pattern of settlement with transport traversing the 
tops of the ridges of the Hornsby Plateau. 

The elevated heights, clean air and relative isolation of the area encouraged 
scientific endeavours such as the Red Hill Observatory (Pennant Hills), 
Hornsby Valley Field Station and AZA Short-Wave Broadcasting station 2ME. 

Europeans exploited not only the Blue Gum Forests but the sandstone and 
blue metal at quarries throughout the shire, including at Thornleigh, Old Man 
Valley and Dural. 

 
Trevor Harrington sizes up a tree in Hornsby Valley, undated.  
(Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 
 
The shire today is home to upwards of 1000 plant species, 340 vertebrate 
animals and 30 ecological communities. In more recent decades Government 
organisations (Shire Council, National Parks and Wildlife Service), community 
groups and individuals have made dedicated efforts to manage, restore and 
protect the study area’s natural landscapes and resources. Ku-ring-gai Chase 
National Park was declared in 1894, second only to Royal National Park.  Its 
protection was the result of Eccleston Du Faur advocating for the government 
to establish a National Park for North Sydney.  Du Faur’s commitment to 
nature conservation is part of a continuing history of residents protecting their 
local area.  During the Greens Bans, Hornsby, like many other areas, boasted 
a Resident Action Group and action was focused on the proposed 
development of the Northgate Shopping Complex.  Today there are many 
such groups in Hornsby Shire.  These efforts include programs around 
sustainability, Bushcare programs, experiencing and appreciating the 
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environment and sharing traditional knowledge and cultural practices about 
the natural world. Environmental awareness within the shire extends to the 
many rural bushfire brigades staffed, and the design and location of housing 
alongside management of bushland.  
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Transport 
Transport is a key theme in the history and development of the Hornsby Shire 
but the rugged sandstone terrain provided considerable challenges. The Shire 
is the Northern Gateway to Sydney with the Main Northern Line forming the 
spine of the LGA, and the North Shore Line connecting Sydney’s North Shore 
suburbs to the north via Hornsby. A network of local roads and motorways link 
the shire to Sydney and beyond.  

Aboriginal people travelled across Country via foot and water. The European 
colonists were quick to find and use the Hawkesbury River and its tributaries 
to transport goods and people between Sydney Cove and the farms at 
Richmond and Windsor. The river highway preceded land-based exploration 
and facilitated European exploitation of the natural resources supporting the 
Colony. Settlements sprang up at Kangaroo Point, Berowra, Wisemans Ferry 
and other points along the river where ferry crossings met the early roadways. 

Tracks and roads were forged by woodcutters from the Pennant Hills 
Timbergetting Establishment. The Great North Road (now Old Northern Road) 
was built by convicts between 1825 and 1836 to connect Sydney to the 
settlements of the Hunter Valley, part of which route followed a number of 
Aboriginal tracks along the ridge tops. Peats Ferry Road signalled the 
advancement of settlement in 1848, paving the way for the Pacific Highway, 
(part of National Highway One). The advent of the motor car in the 20th century 
led to a revolution in road building across from the 1920s coming to dominate 
the transport environment of present-day Hornsby Shire. 

 
Construction of the Pacific Highway near Berowra, c1920s (Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 

The Homebush to Waratah (Newcastle) and St Leonards to Hornsby railway 
lines were opened in 1886 and 1890 respectively, bisecting the shire. The 
construction of the Cowan Bank and railway bridge over the Hawkesbury River 
provided the last link in a railway chain across Australia providing a means of 
travel between states. A commercial centre formed at the Hornsby Junction 
railway hub. New suburbs sprang up along the route of the railway line, 
attracting residents seeking a retreat from the polluted and crowded inner city 
at places like Cheltenham and Beecroft. Industrial and horticultural enterprises 
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also benefitted from the arrival of the railway which facilitated the transport of 
goods and services to market and the harbour port.  

Today, goods, traffic and people enter and exit Sydney through the shire via 
road and rail. Development of the M1, M2 and NorthConnex has enabled the 
bulk of through road traffic to bypass the LGA. 
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Agriculture and Horticulture 
Soil and climatic conditions made large parts of the shire suitable for the 
cultivation of fruit and other crops. This would not have been possible without 
the early incursion of convicts and timber getters into the area clearing the 
forests and building roads northwest of the Pennant Hills. 

There were early attempts at growing wheat, oats and maize at Castle Hill 
(Castle Hill Farm), Pennant Hills and Dural but by the mid-19th century, the 
area had become synonymous with orange, stone and citrus fruit. Large 
quantities of fruit came from orchards at Pennant Hills, Dural, Glenorie and 
Kenthurst well into the 20th century. The construction of the railway sidings at 
Pennant Hills and Thornleigh gave fruit growers easy access to transport their 
produce to Sydney. Likewise, new and improved roads in the district 
streamlined the delivery of fruit from farm to market. 

In 1907 the Department of Agriculture purchased a former orchard on 40 acres 
in Galston Road, Dural. The Government Orchard was operated as an 
experimental and demonstration orchard.  

Some orchardists diversified into related horticultural businesses including 
supplying seeds and seedlings of ornamental and fruit bearing plants centred 
on Dural and to the north. Hazlewood Brothers commenced business at 
Epping, later relocating to Dural. In the 1950s John and Rosemary Hemphill 
established a plant nursery called Somerset Nursery in Dural.  

In the mid-1900s the main agricultural industries were said to be poultry 
farming, orcharding, flower growing and market gardening.  

By the late 1990s there were over 70 plant nurseries, landscape suppliers and 
potting media producers in the Shire. Nurseries, fruit orchards, hobby farms 
and the ‘Farmgate Trail’ can be found at Galston, Dural and further north in 
the LGA. 

 

Herring’s orchard, Beecroft, 1903. (Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 
 

 
George Collinridge woodcut of orchards, Pennant Hills/Normanhurst, c1890s. 
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Industrial Enterprises 
Though renowned today as a bushland shire, Hornsby has a significant 
industrial past dating back to the earliest days of the Sydney colony. Early 
industries include Mr Barnes’ Slaughtering Establishment at Pennant Hills, Mr 
Homersham’s wool scouring establishment and Singleton’s Mill on Berowra 
Creek. 

Forestry was one of the earliest industrial activities in the Shire with Sydney 
Blue Gum, Grey Ironbark and Blackbutt providing good timber that was rapidly 
harvested. Convicts were employed at the Pennant Hills Sawing 
Establishment to harvest the best of the trees from the area, earning it the 
name ‘Barren Ridges’. From the 1830s private timber getters and merchants 
continued to clear the timber for sale on such as in Old Mans Valley. In the 
1880s Hudson Brothers purchased forested land at Dural to supply timber for 
their business based at Redfern. 

Heavy industry was located in pockets of the shire, most notably at Thornleigh 
following the construction of the Main Northern Railway. The National 
Brickworks was established here in 1901, serviced by its own rail siding, and 
operated on the site until 1975. The NSW Malting Company, formed in 1912, 
erected a large maltings nearby in 1913, also constructing a private siding 
running into the works. The maltworks continued production on the site until 
the late 2000s.  

The Hornsby Tile, Pottery and Brickworks Ltd (amalgamated with Fowlers in 
1919) commenced business in 1912 at Hornsby. Local residents complained 
regularly about the smoke nuisance posed by the emissions from the stacks 
and their hopes were realised during the Depression when the factory ceased 
operation.  

 

Watercolour painting by J Woods of Old Maltings, Thornleigh, undated. The brickworks are 
shown in the background. (Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 
 
West of Hornsby Junction lay Old Mans Valley and the Hornsby Quarry. 
Located in the Hornsby Diatreme, the quarry was operated privately from 
1905, run by the Shire Council during the 1920s and taken over by CSR in 
1959 and operated until 2003. There was also a major sandstone quarry at 
Thornleigh necessitating the construction of a zig zag railway track. The other 
main quarry was situated at Dural. A related enterprise was sandmining at 
Maroota. 

Maritime and aquaculture enterprises flourished at locations along the 
Hawkesbury River including boatbuilding, oyster farming and some 
commercial fishing at key locations including Brooklyn and Berowra.  

Today the major industrial centres in the shire are located at Waitara, Asquith, 
Thornleigh and Mt Kuring-gai which are located on major transport corridors 
providing easy and quick access to the Sydney CBD, airport and port.  
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Belief and Faith 
The Hornsby Shire represents a multitude of faiths. People of the area have 
had observed and practised a diverse range of beliefs and faith over 
generations. From ancient landscapes, to suburbs interwoven with an array of 
Christian places of congregation to contemporary faith, the Shire has evolved 
to reflect the community’s spiritual values and beliefs. 

Rites and sacred rituals were moulded in the unique landscape from deep 
time. Rock platforms were often depicted in a series of galleries with Ancestral 
beings or Sky Heroes at the centre of the story. Aboriginal engravings on 
significant landforms including outcrops beside the river depict creator spirits 
like the giant eel-being Gurangatty who carved the river with his body or 
Daramulan both a destroyer and creator figure whose voice was thunder 
(Maroota Rock shelter). Every distinctive landscape feature was riven with 
mythological meaning and had purpose in guiding daily life 

In the early colonial period without formal churches, ministers or burial 
grounds, people were buried beside the river at places like Laughtondale. Well 
into the twentieth century the bushland setting of the Shire provided an 
informal open-air setting for Christian groups to meet and worship continuing 
the tradition of early Methodist preachers who toured the Hawkesbury-Nepean 
during the 1820s.  

In small and remote settlements, private homes sufficed as the place of 
worship until money could be raised to construct a church (Mt Ku-Ring-Gai 
Holy Trinity Anglican Church).The arrival of the railway in the later nineteenth 
century brought a people seeking more permanent places of worship; St 
Peter’s Church of England opened in 1898. Anglican church schools followed 
and became concentrated along the rail line (Barker College, Loreto 
Normanhurst). 

 
Bill May's first Communion, St. Mary's Church. Brooklyn (Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 

In the twentieth century, small churches flourished in the upper north shore 
and Hills District becoming known as ‘Sydney’s bible belt.’ In Wahroonga the 
Seventh Day Adventists established a sanitorium to train medical 
missionaries. 

The post-Second World War population boom saw a burgeoning of 
Pentecostal churches, such as the Assemblies of God suburban. Baptist 
congregations delivered Sunday School education and ‘church planting’ which 
supported purchase of land, with a provision of pastors and low interest loans 
for Church buildings (Hornsby Heights Baptist Church). The global impact of 
American Southern Baptist Billy Graham’s tours in 1959 was felt locally in 
Hornsby with the burgeoning of Christian Education Associations, evangelical 
activities such as Youth Groups (Waitara Gospel Chapel) and new outreach 
programs (Brethren Assembly, Asquith Gospel Hall) . 
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Today while Christianity is still the largest religious group reported overall in 
the 2016 census, small but significant new faiths have emerged in the area 
including Hinduism (4.6%), Buddhism (3.0%) and Islam (1.5%).  This reflects 
broader trends including the increasing diversity of metropolitan Sydney.  
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Leisure and Recreation 
The Hornsby Shire presents numerous opportunities for recreational, sporting 
and leisure activities. Much of this activity pertains to the area’s extensive 
tracts of bushland and Hawkesbury river frontages.  

Ku-ring-gai Chase, Berowra Valley Regional Park, Marramarra, Lane Cove 
National Park and Muogamarra Nature Reserve area all located in the LGA. 
Bushwalking, made popular in the 1930s, attracted individuals and walking 
groups keen to explore the bushland areas between the Hawkesbury River 
and the urban areas of the shire.  

The Hawkesbury River became a popular destination from the 1830s for 
cruising, picnicking, boating and swimming. In 1871-1872, following his tour 
of Australia, English novelist Anthony Trollope, compared the Hawkesbury to 
The Rhine, writing ‘the headlands are higher, the bluffs are bolder and the 
turns and manoeuvres of the course which the waters have made for 
themselves are grander’. Houseboat and motor boats could be hired at 
Windybanks on Cowan Creek, Bujwa Point, Jerusalem Bay, Brooklyn, and 
Bobbin Head. Weekenders sprang up along the banks of the river where 
Sydneysiders to escape the hustle bustle of city life. Hotels and guesthouses 
were also established to accommodate visitors to the shire’s popular tourist 
locales. 

The Hawkesbury was also a prime fishing location where bream, jewfish, 
flathead and whiting could be caught. Fishermen continue to frequent the river, 
launching their boats from ramps along the length of the river, notably at 
Mooney Mooney and Wisemans Ferry. 

With the advent of the motor car, all parts of the Hornsby Shire became even 
more accessible to residents and visitors. In the 1920s local businesses 

 
Boating area near Bobbin Head, c. 1970. (Source: Hornsby Shire Recollects) 

advertised organised pleasure trips. Berowra Coach Services promoted a four 
hour round trip with guests arriving by rail to Berowra Railway Station and 
coach services to Berowra Waters by limousine style coaches. Tourist drives 
and daytrips were also popular. Drives along the route of the Old Northern 
Road passed through Dural, Galston, Arcade and beyond to Wisemans Ferry. 

The shire’s sporting and recreational needs are exceptionally well catered to 
with more than 184 parks and 137 playgrounds. The sports facilities are 
extensive and include 40 sportsground complexes, 42 netball courts, 72 tennis 
courts, two BMX facilities, five skate parks, three aquatic centres, and one 
indoor recreation centre. The Hornsby Shire also has 31 community centres 
and five libraries, facilitating the growth of arts and culture in the area.  
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Shopping and dining out are also part of the history of the Hornsby.   In 
1961, The Westfield Group built Hornsby Plaza, a shopping mall which 
marked a new era in the local retail experience. It proved an immediate 
success and expanded rapidly in 1968, 1976 and 1979.  Northgate Shopping 
Centre opened in 1979 and was eventually purchased by Westfield. Westfield 
Hornsby opened in 2001 reflecting the significant growth and development of 
Hornsby as retail centre.  

 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Westfield_Group
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Health and Wellness 
In the late 19th and early 20th century, Australia like other parts of the world 
sought to remedy respiratory and other contagious illness with fresh air. The 
recuperative power of the Hornsby plateau’s fresh cool air engendered not 
only new residences but health and welfare institutions that have a continuing 
legacy today.  

The Sisters of Mercy (1897) established the Waitara Foundling home in 
Charles’ Leek’s former orchard; the Malahide Tuberculous hospital (1925) was 
set up as a private spa by the Red Cross in Pennant Hills and the first public 
hospital opened in 1933 on the fundraising efforts of the local community. 

Leaders of health like Nurse Jane Starkey became emblems of the Shire’s 
dedication to bettering their citizen’s wellbeing. Starkey founded the Hornsby 
branch of St Johns Ambulance & First Aid classes and set up welfare at 
Thornleigh. Receive Children from extreme poverty on the streets of Sydney  

Hornsby has maintained care for the aged since 1959 when Mowll Memorial 
Village opened, touted as the first retirement village in New South Wales.2 
Today Council recognises the need to support facilities and services in a Shire 
with an ageing population, statistically higher than the Sydney average in 
every age category over 40 years.  

 
Sydney Sanatorium was established in 1903. (Source: Hornsby Recollects) 

 
Rofe Ward - Hornsby and District Hospital (Source: Hornsby Recollects)  
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Settlement and 
Suburbanisation 
The incursions of early Europeans that has shaped the patterns of occupation 
to this day. The draw of the Hawkesbury River saw entrepreneurs establish 
businesses in flour, fish and timber (Andre Thompson at Foul Weather Reach, 
Laughton family and Solomon Wiseman).  Twin land grants to Samuel Horne 
and John Thorn gave their names to eponymous suburbs of Hornsby and 
Thornleigh; while Thomas Edward Higgins claimed the Old Mans Valley which 
stayed in the family for decades. 

The mid-nineteenth century saw the subdivision of original land grants into 
small parcels of land at first for descendants and then the aspiring orchardists 
seeking profit from the Hornsby plateau. The arrival of the railway in 1886 
intensified speculation and subdividers, surveyors and auctioneers. The 
layout of Cheltenham and Beecroft was established and then as the network 
grew Waitara, Wahroonga and Hornsby. The pure country air and elevated 
topography was now within commuter reach. The new wave was drawn from 
the city elite with aspirations to build big in villas and mansions, radically 
transforming the rural farmhouses of the previous era.  

The 1920s motor car opened the Shire to a wider market. The surburban 
bungalow began to characterise the streets of Hornsby; mostly following the 
flatlands out from the railway line thinning to the north. In 1945, 65% of the 
Shire was identified as ‘unused’ material shortages could not match demand. 
The Housing Commission of NSW introduced fibro dwellings; then in the late 
1940s the first tranche of modern apartment blocks appeared. 

The 1948 County Cumberland identified Hornsby as a District Centre, 
surrounded by ‘living area’ , ‘open space’ and ‘green belt, however half was 
too steep to develop in any case. The 1960s saw provision development 

packages at Cherrybrook and the widening of Pennant Hills Road creating 
new parcels of land for office construction. 

 
The winding road to Berowra waters (circa 1939), Margaret Preston (Source: Art Gallery NSW)  
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The Changing Face of the 
Shire 
This theme aims to reflect the recent development of the Hornsby Shire over 
the past few decades. With a growing population, ageing population and 
increased densification the Shire has been planning to meet the needs of its 
changing community. 

Hornsby Shire has experienced consistent growth with a population increase 
of 9.1% since 2003. While there is an ageing population there is significantly 
higher proportion of family households, with nearly 1 in 2 (44.4%) 
households comprised of couples with children.3 s. The largest increase in 
age group forecast from 2016 to 2036 is 30 to 34 years old, which is 
expected to increase by 2,622 and account for 6.2 percent of the total 
population.4 

The faces of Hornsby have changed more recently more than half of (59%) 
Hornsby Shire residents have at least one parent who was born overseas 
compared to 46% of Australians nationally. The top five birth places in 2020 
are China (6.1%), UK (4.9%), India (3.8%), South Korea (1.9%) and Hong 
Kong (1.6%). A total of 31% spoke a language other than English at home.5 

While the Hornsby Shire has more people per household (2.9) than Greater 
Sydney (2.7), NSW (2.6) and Australia (2.6), the demand for smaller homes 
to accommodate smaller households is on the rise. The proportion of 
detached houses in the Hornsby Shire has decreased since 2001 (from 
77.6% to 75.5%) while medium and high density dwellings such as units or 
apartments and semi-detached or terrace houses have increased (14.2% to 
16.5% for units and 6.8% to 7.6% for semi-detached dwellings). 

Transport too is changing with a mobile lifestyle enabled by the use of both 
public transport and personal vehicles. Looking to the future significant  

 

Desi Events, Hornsby (Source: Desi Events) 

development in Cherrybrook is anticipated between 2021 and 2031, as 
Government land around the Metro Station opens up. 

In 2015, the NSW Government proposed that Hornsby Shire Council merge 
with Ku-ring-gai Council, with the area to the south of the Shire south of the 
M2 Motorway, including Epping proposed to become part of Parramatta City 
Council. Following the Ku-ring-gai Council court victory appealing the 
proposed forced merger, the amalgamation was scrapped.  

In 2020, Hornsby Shire Council released its Local Strategic Planning 
Statement a 20-year vision for land use; the special character and values 
that are to be preserved; shared community values; and how Hornsby Shire 
Council will manage growth and change. The key priorities identified the 
Strategy are underpinned by the unique historical and heritage values of the 
area including the the environmental qualities and character of the bushland 
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shire – conserving and understanding human modification; the connectivity 
of place including all modes of transport; protecting the character of low 
density neighbourhoods while enhance the archictectural design of new 
development. The new Thematic History will update the Shire’s narrative 
with a view to the future of Hornsby. 

 

Endnotes
 

 
 
1 Karskens, G People of the River, Allen and Unwin, 2020, p45. 
2 Kass, T 1994 Thematic History of Hornsby, p29. 

3 Hornsby Shire Ancestry: Community Profile, Community Id, (http://profile.id.com.au/hornsby), 
accessed on 4 December 2020. 
4 Hornsby Shire Council released its Local Strategic Planning Statement, p12. 
5 Hornsby Shire Council: a shire of opportunity, McCrindle Research report, p14. 

http://profile.id.com.au/hornsby
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2 Next steps  
Council have provided a 14 day window to comment on the Draft Thematic 
Framework developed by GML (7 December - 21 December 2020). 

GML will refine the Draft Thematic History based on Council Feedback. 
Once the thematic structure is finalised, GML will commence writing the 
Draft Thematic History including the preparation of short pictorial essays to 
illustrate the local themes. 

A Draft Report will be submitted to council on 18 January 2021.  

The Final Thematic History will be submitted to Council on 22 February 
2021. 
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Appendix 1: Community Consultation 
The table below documents the submissions received by GML Heritage and attendance at community meetings. 

Community Group/Individual Place/Date 

Tom Richmond Via email, 5 November, 2020 

Local Studies: Neil Chippendale In person, 18 November, 2020 

Mari Metzke 
 
Elizabeth Conway 
Hornsby Shire Historical Society 

In person, 20 November 2020, Hornsby Shire Historical 
Society. Thornleigh  

Michael Bell Via phone, 18 November, 2020 

Tom Richmond Via phone, 18 November, 2020 

Hornsby Shire Historical Society Via email, 18 November, 2020 

Arcadia & Galston Resident’s Association (AGRA) Via Social Pinpoint, 22 November 2020 

Annie Crowe, President 
Berowra Waters Progress Association 

Via email, 23 November, 2020 

Berowra Waters Progress Association Via email, 23 November, 2020 
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Community Group/Individual Place/Date 

Christopher Russell Via email, 23 November, 2020 

Sonja Cameron 
President – Arcadia & Galston Resident’s Association (AGRA) 
 

Via email 26 November, 2020 

Hornsby Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Committee Via Zoom, 26 November 2020 

Heritage Advisory Committee Via Zoom, 1 December 2020 

Ross Walker, President Beecroft Cheltenham Civic Trust 
 

Via email 1 December 2020 
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